
Matt & Jeff’s Car Wash 
Cleans Up on Energy Savings 

Small and Medium Business 
Case Study 

Project Results 
• $6,700 in PG&E 
rebates 

• 80,000 kWh saved 
annually 

• Project included: 
lighting, variable 
speed drives and 
ClimateSmart 

“We live in a highly 
environmentally
conscious community, 
and it’s important that 
our customer base 
know that we’re 
fully committed 
to environmental 
responsibility in 
our energy usage.” 

Jeff Coplin,  
Coowner,  
Matt & Jeff’s Car Wash  

Matt & Jeff’s Car Wash Novato 

Matt & Jeff’s is a fullservice car wash, auto detailing center, gas station and 
convenience store employing about 40 workers in Novato. The 100foot auto conveyor 
cleans 80100,000 cars a year, and the oneacre facility offers customers a lounge/gift 
shop with cable TV and complimentary Internet access, as well as a threehole 
putting green just outside the door. 
A PG&E representative visited Matt & Jeff’s and suggested they utilize the Smart 
Lights program, which gives small businesses in Marin County the opportunity to 
have their energy usage audited and carry out lighting upgrades and other measures 
to reduce electrical consumption. As a proudly “green” business owner, Jeff Coplin 
was eager to participate. 

“PG&E offered to send their experts to my business at no cost to me to identify ways 
that we could improve our energy efficiency. The measures they recommended were 
going to cost me only about $800 out of pocket, with payback estimated at 89 
months. So from a business perspective, as well as an ethical perspective, this was a 
nobrainer for us.” Jeff Coplin, Coowner, Matt & Jeff’s Car Wash. 

Smart Lights and AirCare Plus 
Under the Smart Lights program, which is administered by Community Energy 
Services, Matt & Jeff’s retrofitted about 50 old T12 lighting fixtures in the gift shop, 
lounge, public restrooms and coolers with highefficiency T8 fixtures, immediately 
reducing energy usage while upgrading the lighting quality. The company also 
installed several occupancy sensors, most crucially in the two restrooms, where the 
lights had previously stayed on nonstop during business hours. The wash tunnel itself 
is illuminated primarily with daylight — the lighting fixtures there are used only for 
nighttime maintenance. PG&E paid rebates of $825 directly to the lighting contractor. 



“I have related my 
experience to multiple 
car wash owners 
around Northern 
California and 
recommended that 
they not wait for the 
call I got — pick up the 
phone and call PG&E 
about this program.” 

Jeff Coplin,  
Coowner,  
Matt & Jeff’s Car Wash  

Matt & Jeff’s also took advantage of AirCare Plus, PG&E’s free HVAC efficiency program 
that analyzes, tunes up and recharges rooftop air conditioning units for small and 
mediumsized commercial customers. Thirdparty contractor PECI conducted the 
tuneup, sealing ducts and refilling refrigerant in the AC unit cooling the lounge and gift 
shop areas at no cost to the company. 

VariableSpeed Vacuum Motors 
Every customer at Matt & Jeff’s has his or her car vacuumed, which means that as many 
as 18 vacuum hoses, or as few as one or two, can be in use at any one time. Matt & Jeff’s 
implemented a PG&E audit recommendation to install variable speed drives (VSDs) on the 
two 25horsepower motors that drive the vacuum system, which previously operated at 
full speed all the time. Now, when a hose is lifted from a nozzle, the system detects an 
increase in demand and the VSD increases the vacuum motor's RPM to meet it, then 
lowers the output when less is needed to reduce energy consumption. A PG&E rebate of 
more than $5,600 from the Non Residential Retrofit program covered most of the cost of 
the VSD installations. 

The Bottom Line 
Overall, the measures taken by Matt & Jeff’s have reduced the facility’s electrical usage 
by more than 21 kilowatts and 80,000 kilowatt hours, and generated PG&E rebates of 
more than $6,700. 

“PG&E was sensational on this project. They made clear, concise recommendations, and 
everything that was promised was delivered. The great thing about PG&E is that they 
know how to treat small businessmen like myself who are putting in 12hour days and 
doing everything they can to stay afloat in this economy. To have PG&E’s professionals 
working on our behalf to help us save energy without expending my precious time and 
money was truly valuable.” Jeff Coplin, Coowner, Matt & Jeff’s Car Wash. 

The Future – ClimateSmart and Continuing Conservation 
Matt & Jeff’s has been inspired to take even more energy efficiency measures. The next 
project is to retrofit the giant “hair dryer” that blowdries the cars at the end of the wash 
tunnel. The company plans to install an ingenious valve system that will shut off the 
dryer’s airflow between cars but keep the fan rotating, so it doesn’t need to be restarted 
from zero for the next car. 
Matt & Jeff’s has also signed up for PG&E’s ClimateSmart program, in which PG&E 
customers add a taxdeductible contribution to their monthly energy bills to fund 
greenhouse gas reduction programs in California. The company is contributing nearly 
$700 a year to ClimateSmart, offsetting the 270,000 kilowatt hours and 65 therms they 
use each year. That saves more than 200 tons of CO2, equivalent to the annual emissions 
of 37 cars. 

“I genuinely wish that more public utilities would offer similar programs. It would 
be great if the same kind of intelligence that drives PG&E’s energy audits could drive 
water companies, for example, to offer water use audits — knowing how to save hundreds 
of gallons of water would be as valuable as knowing how to save kilowatts or carbon 
emissions. PG&E’s model for helping conserve our precious resources and protect our 
environment is one that every utility in California should follow.” 
Jeff Coplin, Coowner, Matt & Jeff’s Car Wash. 

Next Steps with PG&E 
To learn how PG&E can help your small business manage energy consumption and 
reduce costs, contact your local PG&E representative or call our PG&E Business 
Customer Service Center at 18004684743. More information is available at 
www.pge.com/moneybacksolutions. 
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